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Abstract
Cactrsis an object-onented,multi-user DBMS developed at
the University of Colorado The Implementanon 1s selfadaptive and concurrent, and runs in the Umx/C Sun workstatlon environment A central, umque focus of Cacm 1sthe support of funcuonally-defined data m a manner which provides
good performance Cams 1s intended for use m appllcatlons
which are conducive to an oblect-onented approach and
mvolve denved data Such apphcahons include software
enwonments
Cacus supportsthe construction of ObJectsand type/subtype
hlerarches, which are useful for managmg the complex and
highly-interrelated data found m software enwOnments Such
data types include programs,requirement spectications, rmlestone reports, configurations, documentation, and many others
Cacns usestechniquesbasedon atmbuted graphsto ensurethat
functionally-defined atmbutes of objects, such as compilauon
dependencies,cost calculations, and nulestone dependencies
can be mamtamedefficiently Since It 1snecessaryto dynarmtally add new tools (such as debuggers and compllers) to a
software envuonment, the DBMS allows the user to extend the
type structure The system also supportsan efficient rollback
and recovery mechanism,which provides the framework for a
software version facility
1 Introduction

focus& on the development of techmques for constructmg
software enwonments One maJor effort 1s described m
[Tay86] Cleary, one of the most Important requvements of a
software environment 1sthat It have a central store for managmg the mynad of ObJectswhich make up a softwareproject A
DBMS structuresan othmse chaotic systemof files. provides
a framework for speclfymg ther mterrelatlonshlps and dependencies, and for defining the precise effects of the programs
which act on these files In short, a DBMS can provide a
powerful abstrachon.allowing a systemof files to be vlewed as
an orgamzed collection of objects and tools which use these
ObJeCts
In this paper, we argue that conventional databasetechnology 1snot sufficient for performmg thesetasks We take the
view that an object-onented approach is the appropnate databaseformalism for constructmg the central store of a software
envuonment We &scuss an ObJect-onentedDBMS called
Cacns, and descnbe the mechanismsis usesto efficiently support software envuonment apphcanons The umque conmbutlons of Cacus are centered around its abdlty to effectively
manageconstructed objects and functionally-defined data, and
perform rollback

A software environment provides a faclhty for managmg
the design, construcuon, testmg, use, and eventual reuse of
software There 1s currently a very active research area
lius wor)r was suppomd III pit by ONR under contract number NO0014 86 K-C054
and III prt by NSF under grsnt DMC 8505164

1.1. Llmltatrons of Current Database Technology
Current databasetechnology, such as hierarchIca& network, and relauonal DBMS’s are hrmted m theu data abstracnons and representauonalpower Bnefly, we mew the followmg four capabdmes as bemg central to supportmg software
enwOnments
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The construction of recursively-defined objects and
type/subtype hlerarches Software enwOnments include
complex data types such as programs. reqmrement
specifications, nulestone reports, configurations, documentation, and many others These types are often

deiined in terms of each other, and need to be broken
down into categones For example, a configuration 1s
made up of a number of mstancesof the type program,
source and obJectmodules nught be viewed as subtypes
of type program
2

The defimhon of derived data Cacas supports denved
data in the form of functionally-defined atmbutes of
ObJectsIt usesa mechamsmbasedon attnbuted graphsto
ensure that funcaonally-defined attnbutes, such as compllations, cost calculations, and rmlestonedependenciescan
be mamtamedefficiently It 1sparhcularly Important m a
software envvonment that thuscapabrhty be efficient, as a
slgmficant amount of the mformauon m a software system IS denved

3

The amity to extend the type structure This 1snecessary
to allow usersof the software envvonment to dynarmcally
add new tools such as debuggersand compliers

4

An efficient rollback and recovery mechanism, which
provides the framework for the recall of versions It 1sof
pmcular Importance that ve.rsionsnot be representedas
largely redundant objects, as objects in a software
enwonment are hkely to be quite large In Cachs, the
rollback faclhty IS both space and tnne efficient, and 1s
supported~rltb a general-purposeUndo facrhty

The capablhty number one. above,1spromdedby the subsystem of Cachs. called Sembase,a tool constructed at the
Umverslty of Colorado (see IjJKIvISS,Km84]) The other three
capabtitles were developed recently, and a prehmmary report
on theseefforts appearsm [HuK86a] The system1snow complete and consists of approximately 65,000 hnes of C code, and
usesa timestampmgconcurrency con& technique
12 Related Work
Recently, slgnlficant interest has developed in semantic
and object-onented databasemodels Cacm is both a semantic
and an oblect-onented model It 1sthe encorporation of both
phllosophles m one model that makesCacm uniquely suited to
the support of software enwOnments
A complete &scusslon of semanncmodels and thev relatlonshlp to titional
models may be found m
[HuK86d,KM85]
Bnefly, tradmonal databasemodels support record-hke structures and/or mter-record hnks (e g , the
relational, hlerarctical, and network models) Semanuc
models support expressive data relationships, a typical semanUC model allows a designer to specify complex ObJects,and
also supportsat least one form of denved relatronshlp. generalzatlon (sometunescalled subtypmg) With generalization, one
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sort of object can be defined as belonging to a subcategoryor
subtype of a larger category of ObJects [CDF82,SkZ86] and
[FKM85] mscuss data structures and accessmethods used to
unplement semarmcdatabases
ObJect-onentedmodels emphasize the ability of a data
obJect to encapsulate behavior, m thus way an ObJectmay
respond to changeselsewherem the database For a discussion
of a number of research efforts tiected at lmplementmg
object-onented databasesystems, see [DlD86] Such systems
vary from extensions to the relational model to handle complex
data [StR86] to databaselmplementatlons based on the message passmg paradigm of Smalltalk wS086,MaS86]
An
obJect-onented system which uses persistent programmmg
techmques1sdescribedin [AtK83] An object-onented unplementauon deslgned to support extensible databases is
describedm [CDR86], this systemprovides specialized storage
structures and access methods for accessing large ObJects
Another extensible system, designed for such apphcatlons as
engmeermg,is describedin [MaD86] An ObJect-onentedsystem designed to support multi-me&a databases1sdescribedm
[WKL86] There have also been some work m the area of
databasesupport for software engmeenng, see [ZSG86] and
[Nes86]
Cacm supports the data structurmg faclhnes of a semanUCmodel It also supports the encapsulationcapabthties of an
object-onented model by allowing an ObJectto contam the
mechanismswhich allow its atmbutes to be denved m termsof
other ObJectsm the database Other researchershave stressed
the unportance of denved data m knowledge baseddatabases
[LaS84,Mor84,ShK84] Much of the previous work m thus
area has come from AI research onented toward constramt
basedprogrammmgsystems[Borg l]
Durmg the development of the Sembasesubsystem of
Cactis a couple lessons were learned While this project &d
produce a systemcapableof supportmg a Hrldeclass of ObJectonented systems. mcludmg some forms of denved mforma.
&on, it fell short m two ways Fm,t of all, only a subsetof first
order pticate calculus expressloonsmay be used to manage
derived data Secondly, the code, while very efficient, is mcky
and inelegant Cacm supports a much wder class of denved
mformatlon, and does so m a clean fashion, basedon a simple
algonthnuc model
Cacm was Influenced by and extends techniques from
atmbute grammexs(see[Knu68, Knu711) and incremental atmbute evaluaaon (see [DRTII, RTD83]) to provide an effective
model for performmg efficient mamtenanceof funchonallydefined data and for performmg rollback The effecnvenessof

this last capability 1squite important, as databases~rlth complex denved data have the potential of bemg very difficult to
rollback

attachedto certam atmbutes Theserules allow atmbutes to be
denved from other atmbutes wlthm a gven instance and from
the values contamedin related instances Thus, ObJectsmay be
active 111respondmg to changes m their envlnlnment rather
than simply passively stonng data Smce atmbute evaluahon
rules can be constructed from arbitrary funcnons of atmbutes,
it IS possible to model and manipulate the complicated semanncs that real world enhhes often possess It should be noted
that, m an atmbuted graph, the atmbutes of a gven instance
may be derived only 111terms of atmbute values passedto It
from instances the gven Instance 1s &ectly related to via
namedrelanonshlps However, atmbute values may be passed
transitively from instance to mstance Thus, If the data
instance A 1srelated to Instance B and instance B 1srelated to
instance C, A’s atmbutes may derived in terms of C’s atmbute
values

In the next secuon. the Cactls data model 1s bnefly
described,,and the lmplementatlon of Cachs 1s&scussed Section three discusses the database requirements of software
environments, and section four describesspecific examples of
the apphcahon of Cacns to software envronments Finally,
section five &scussesfuture dmztions
2 Cact1.9
In this section, we bnefly descnbe the Cachs data model,
and &scuss the algonthnuc techniques used to support
functionally-defined mformanon and Undo We also bnefly
descnbethe physical lmplementanon of Cactus
2.1. The Data Model and Attributed Graphs
A Cactls database consists of a collecnon of abstract
ObJects,atonuc objects (such as smngs, reals, integers, booleans, arrays, and records), types, relauonshlps, constramts,subtypes, and pre&cates Abstract and atormc objects consutute
the “data” of the database,and abstractobjects are bmld recursively out of atormc oblects via relaaonshrps.which define the
log& connecuons which exist between the data objects The
remammg constructs compnse the databaseschema Objects
are broken mto type/subtype hlerarchles basedon the values of
relauonshlps and atmbutes (defined below), via pticates
Thus, the type Personsmay have a relationship called Mother,
which points back to Persons,and a relahonship called Cars
which points to the type Automobdes A Car Buff nught be
defined as the subtype defined by the pre&cate which calculates all Personswho own more than three cars A constramt
nught be that all Personsmust own at least one car
Also, m a Cacns database,a data item may have atmbutes Atmbutes are atonuc-valued relahonshlps, such as Age
of Persons, and may be of any C data type, except pomter
This aspectof Cactls extends techniquesdenved from Knuth’s
atmbute grammars mu68,Knu71] as well as from more
recent work on mcremental atmbute evaluation
[DRTSl, RTD83] used m syntax dmzctede&tors These techmques have been used extensively in compiler construchon to
represent the semanticsof programmmglanguage text Thus,
m a Cacns database,the relanonshlp structure between objects
IS viewed as an attrtbuted graph Each node in the graph 1san
instance of a pamcular namedtype of data
The Cacns model allows attribute evaluatm rules to be
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There are two lands of attnbutes m the atmbuted graph,
derived and mmnslc Derived atmbutes have an atmbution
rule attached to them, while mmnslc atmbutes do not. This
means that only mmnslc atmbutes may be gwen new values
dmctly Denved atmbutes are only changed mdnwztly by
computahonsresultmg from changesto mmnslc atmbutes
An tihonal
property of the Cactusdata model IS the
abihty to attach constramts to atmbutes In the data model, a
constramt 1s implemented as a denved attnbute value which
computesa boolean value mdlcatmg whether the constramthas
been vlolated The atmbute evaluahon rule m this case1sslmply the pr&cate defuung the constramt Whenever an atmbute which is designated as teShng a constramt evaluates to
false, rollback of the current transachon 1sperformed Since
constramtprticates are handled m the samemanner as normal
derived atmbute values, the constramt prdcate may be
formed using any expressloonwhich returns a booleanvalue
2.2. Effiaency Considerations
A number of data models have made provlslons for funchonally derived data However, the actual lmplementahonsof
most of these systems use techniques eqmvalent to mggers
[BuC79] attached to data While this method 1s adequatefor
sparsely interconnected data. it can present problems for more
highly mterconnecteddata Since there 1sno resmcnon on the
lands of achons performed by mggers, the order of their finng
can change thev overall effect While this allows mggers to be
extremely flexible, it can also become very tificult to keep
track of the mterrelahonshlps between mggers Hence, It 1s
easy for errors mvolvmg unforeseenmterrelahonshlpsto occur,
and much more tificult to pre&ct the behavior of the system

under unexpectedcllcumstances

syntax dnected edmng systems, so it IS not surpnsmg that
algonthms exist to solve this problem for the atmbute grammars used m that application The most successful of these
algonthms IS due to Reps [Rep821 Reps’ algonthm IS optimal
m the sensethat only atmbutes whose values actually change
are recomputed

By contrast, the effects of atmbute evaluation computations used m the Cacus system are much easier to isolate and
understand Each data type m the systemcan be understoodm
terms of the relationship and atmbute values it stores, the
values it transrmts out across relationships, and the values it
receives across relationshIps This allows the schema to be
designedm a structured fashion and brmgs Hrlth it many of the
advantages of modem structured programmmg techniques
The ability to locahze behavior m this fashion IS particularly
important m extensible systems,where end users are expandmg the systemdurmg a session

Unfortunately, Reps’ algonthm, while optimal for atmbuted trees, does not extend drrectly to the arbitrary graphs
used by Cactls Instead, a new mcrementalatmbute evaluauon
algonthm has been deslgned for Cacfis This new algonthm
exhibits performance which IS smular to Reps’ algonthm, but
does have a slightly mfenor worst case upper bound on the
amount of overheadmcurred

Even rf we can adequately deal wnh the unconstramed
and unstructured nature of mggers, they can also be highly
inefficient If we choosea niuve ordermg for recomputmgdata
values after a change, we may waste a great deal of work by
computmg the samedata values several tnnes For example, a
simple mgger mechanism rmght work recursively, mvokmg
new mggers as soon as data changes Any mgger mechanism
which uses a fixed ordermg of some sort (e g depth first or
breadth first) can needlesslyrecomputesomevalues, m fact, m
the worst casecan recomputean exponential number of values
On the other hand, the atmbute evaluaaon techmque used m
the Cachs system will not evaluate any atmbute that IS not
actually needed,and w111not evaluate any gven atmbute more
than once

The algonthm works by usmg a strategy which first determmeswhat work has to be done, then performs the actual computations The algonthm usesthe dependenciesbetween atmbutes An attnbute IS dependent on another atmbute if that
atmbute IS mentioned m Its atmbute evaluation rule (1e IS
neededto compute the denved value of that atmbute) When
the value of an mmnslc atmbute IS changed,it may cause the
atmbutes which depend on it to become out of date Hrlth
respect to ther defining atmbute evaluation rules Instead of
unmtiately recomputmg these values, we simply mark them
as OUTof date We then find all atmbutes which are dependent
on these newly out of dute atmbutes, and mark them OUTof
date as well
This processcontmues until we have marked all affected
atmbutes Durmg this process of markmg, we determme if
each marked attnbute IS unportunt Atmbutes are siud to be
Important If they have a constramt prticate attachedto them,
or if the user has asked the databaseto remeve their values
When we have completed markmg atmbutes dunng the first
phase of the algonthm, we w11lhave obtamed a list of atmbutes which are both out of date and important We can ther.
use a demanddriven algonthm to evaluate theseatmbutes in a

The Cactuspnmmves include operations for cxeatmgand
deleting object type instances, establishing and breakmg relauonshps between instances, defining pre&cates and subtypes,
and prnnmves for retnevmg and replacing atmbute values
These pnmmve actions are augmented by the meta-acuon
Undo Undo has the effect of forcing the rollback of one transaction Tlus meta-action allows the user to freely explore the
database,knowing that no actions needhave permanenteffect
Whenever changes are made to a databaseusmg one of
the pnmmve data mampulanon acnons, Cacus must ensure
that all observable attnbute values m the databaseretnn a
value which IS consistent with the atmbute rules of the system
This reqmressomesort of atmbute evaluauon strategyor algonthm One approach would be to recompute all atmbute
values every time a change IS made to any part of the system
This IS clearly too expensive What IS neededIS an algonthm
for mcremental attnbute evaluation, which computes only
those atmbutes whose values change as a result of a given
databasemtificatlon
This problem also arises m the area of

simple recursive manner The calculation of atmbute values
which are not unportant may be deferred, as they have no
mum&ate affect on the database If the user explicitly
requests the value of atmbutes (I e makes a query) they
become unportant, and new computations of out of date atmbutes may be invoked in order to obtam correct values An
implementation which IS smular, m that it useslazy evaluation,
ISdescribedm [BFN82]
In the worst case, the overhead of the algonthm (when
amor~zedover the sequenceof all possible transactions)IS
Ofj Nodes(Could-Change(A)1 + 1Edges(Could-Change(A)] ),
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where Could-Change describes a dependency graph It
representsall atmbutes and objects reachable from the site of
the ongmal pnnuhve change A, via some senes of dependencies Edges model relatlonshlps and nodes model objects
This behavior comes from the mark out of date phase of the
algonthm
However, this 1s the worst case behavior In many real
casesthis traversal ~11 be cut short by findmg atmbutes which
are already out of date For example If an atmbute A were
assigned 2 tierent values m a row before updatmg the system, the secondassignmentwould only update A and not vlslt
any other atmbutes and hence mcur only O(1) overhead In
general the actual performance of the Cacns atmbute evaluanon algonthm will depend on the parhcular atmbutes
involved, particularly on whether some atmbutes may reman
as out of date for long penods of nme if they are not important
and are not accessed Also, if a gven atmbute 1schangedas a
result of two &fferent pnnuhve updatesto mtnnac attnbutes,
the given atmbute will only be reevaluated once (unless of
course, the gven attnbute has been accessedbefore the second
pnn-nme updateis performed)
In order to support the pnnunves which break and estabhsh relationships, a process sm-nlarto that used for mmnslc
atmbute changes is used When a relationship is broken, the
system determmeswhich denved atmbutes depend on values
that are passed across the relationship These atmbutes are
marked out of dateJust as if an mmnsic atmbute had changed
When a relanonshlp IS established,the secondhalf of the atmbute evaluauon algonthm 1s mvoked to evaluate atmbutes
which are out of date and nnportant In order to ensure that
denved atmbutes can always be gven a vahd value, the databaseensuresthat relatlonshlps are not left danglmg acrossatmbute evaluations This 1seither done expllcltly by the transaction, or where necessary the system ~111provide special
dummy instances to ue off any danghng relauonshlps Also,
the prnmuve to delete an instance can be treated the sameas
breakmg all relaaonshlps to the mstance,and the pnrmfive to
create a instance does not affect attnbute evaluaaon untd relationships are established
Durmg the evaluation of atmbutes, certam atmbutes ~111
have constramt prdcates attachedto them After an atmbute
1sevaluated, this constramt predicate 1stested If It evaluates
false, a constramt violation exists By default, this causesthe
transaction mvokmg the evaluation to foul and be rolled back or
undone Optionally, a special recovery action assoctatedwith
the constrant can be invoked to attempt to recover from the
violanon In either case,the constramt must be satisfied or the
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transaction mvokmg the evaluation wrll fal and be undone
With respect to supporung undo, we note that all of the
acuons that take place as a consequenceof changmg an atmbute value can be undone simply by restonng the old value of
the atmbute Updatesresultmg from structural changescan be
undone by restonng the old structure Thus, Undo may be performed with the samealgonthnuc techniques used to support
atmbute evaluation
2 3. The Implementatron of Cactrs
We now exammethe methodsthat Cacns usesto perform
atmbute xeevaluauon efficiently, gven that the system 1s a
massstoragedatabase,not an m-memory system Spectically,
the techmqueswe have outlmed above axeefficient m terms of
the number of attnbutes that they recomputewhen changesare
made However, they are not necessanly efficient m terms of
the number of &Sk accessesneeded Therefore, Cactusis very
careful m selectmg the order of computations when carrymg
out the actions of a databasepntrnuve
If we exammethe routmes which mark atmbutes as out of
date and reevaluate attnbute values, we seethat they are each
Just a traversal of part of the atmbute dependencygraph We
may m fact choose any traversal order which vlslts the same
attnbutes In particular, we are free to choose an order which
reducesthe number of &Sk accessesrequmzd
In the lmplementauon of the Cactls data model, we use an
order of traversal which 1s chosen dynanucally The way we
choose this order 1s to use a concurrent system in which a
number of sub-traversals are (conceptually) running at the
sametime Each ttme we reach a node which has two or more
descendentsto traverse, we fork a sub-traversal process to
traverse the graph m each dlrectlon For example, when we
mark an atmbute out of date, we then schedulea traversal process for each of the atmbutes which depend on it When we
evaluate an atmbute, we request all the values needed to
recomputeits value in parallel We can think of this as a parallel traversal of the graph where each branch of the traversal
runs independently To optnmze &sk accesswe use a greedy
technique Of all the sub-traversalprocesseswhich are runnable at any gven tune we chooseto execute the one which we
expect to perform the least number of &Sk accesses
In practice we do not create actual separateprocessesto
accomphshour parallel traversal but msteadsimulate muluple
processesm a smgle process We break all computations mto
pieces or chunks to be scheduledindependently For example,
a normal attnbute evaluanon rule 1s implemented using two
chunks The fnst schedules,m evaluauon for each of the atm-

bute values It depends on, then makes arrangements to
schedule the second chunk when all the values are avadable
The secondchunk, which 1sscheduledonly after all the values
It needshave been computed,executesthe atmbute evaluation
rule m order to compute the final value for the attnbute It then
storesthe value and informs any processwamng for the value
that it 1snow avadable
The schemefor rmplementmg concurrency that we have
described 1s very simple, easy to Implement, and 1s qmte
efficient The technique we use is smular to that used m the
OWL, real-time concurrent programmmg language For addltlonal mformation about Implementation detads, expectedperformance, translation of programs mto chunks and expenence
with the OWL,language see[Don831
Once we have mtroduced concurrency to the system as
outlmed above, the processof choosing a good traversal order
simphfies to a scheduhng problem We choose a process to
run which we expect to perform the least number of disk
accesses The obvious choice for this processis one which can
be processedusmg attnbutes currently m memory Note that
each process1sassociated~rltb one atmbute, the one It 1scompuang or markmg out of date It may need other atmbute
values to compute its own value, but these are the responslbflty of other processes Any neededvalues will have been collected m storageattachedto the processbefore it 1sscheduled
asrunnable
We use a simple hashmg scheme to index all pendmg
processesby the mstancesthat contam the atmbute that they
are associated with Whenever a &Sk block is read into
memory, all processeswhich are associatedwith someinstance
stored on that block are promoted to a special very high pnorlty queue When new processesare scheduled,we first check
to see If the instance assocrated~nth the process1salready m
memory, If so we schedule the request on the high pnonty
queue Smce they can be executed without addmonal &Sk
access,processeson the high pnotrty queue always have pnority over other processes
In order to improve the locahty of data references, we
cluster data m the Cacns model on the basis of usagepatterns
We keep a count of the total number of times each instance m
the databaseis accessed,as well as the number of times we
cross a relationship between instances m the processof atmbute evaluahon or markmg out of date We wdl then pen&tally reorganize the databaseon the bans of this mformatron
In pamcuhu we ~111pack the databasemto blocks using the
followmg greedy algonthm
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Repeat
Choosethe most referencedinstance m the databasethat
has not yet been assigneda block
Place this mstancem a new block
Repeat
Choosethe relatlonshrp belongmg to someinstance
assignedto the block such that
(1) The relahonshlp 1sconnectedto an unassigned
instance outside the block and,
(2) The total usagecount for the relatlonshlp IS the
highest
Assign the mstanceattachedto this relauonshlp to the
block
Until the block 1sfull
Untd all mstancesare assignedblocks
This algonthm attemptsto place mstanceswhich are frequently
referenced together, in the same block This will nghten the
locahty of referencefor the database
When scheduling processes,once all In memoryprocesses
have been executed we must choose the next one to execute
We would hke to choosethe processwhich will causethe least
number of Qsk accesses,however, we cannot know m advance
which process this will be What we do instead, 1s use past
behavior, or m the case of markmg out of date, a worst case
estnnate, as a prtictor of future behavior We keep mformanon about past behavior m the form of a decaymg average
which changes over time This makes the database selfadaptive, allowmg changesm the structure of the databaseto
be reflected 111changmg averagesand hencechangmg scheduling pnormes
In the Cacm data model values flow acrossrelationships
in order to communicate mformafion from one instance to
another In order to provide statistics for self adaptive opnrmzation of the atmbute evaluation process.we tag each relationship vrrltha decaymg averageof the number of instancesvlslted
(or alternately the actual amount of &Sk I/O mcurred) when the
value transmttted across the relatlonshp was requestedm the
past We use these tags to assign a pnonty to pendmg
processesm the schedulmgqueue The highest pnonty is given
to the processwth lowest expected &Sk I/O Processeswhich
requestvalues local to an instance rather than acrossa relatlonship are not of concern since they will be scheduled as high
pnonty when the mstance IS brought mto memory A special
pnonty 1sgiven to processeswhich are the &t
user requests
that start a cham of computaaons
In the caseof evaluatmg an atmbute, we update ~tah~tzs
when we return to the attnbute m order to store Its new value
However, 111the caseof markmg out of date, we do not return
and hence cannot store an updated stausnc In this casewe use

an alternate worst casestahst~ computed when clustermg was
last performed This stamhc tells how many &Sk blocks ~11
be visited m the worst case (1e assummgthat no atmbutes to
be vlslted are already marked out of date) A smnlar worst
case statlstlc 1sused as an mlhal estimate for the dynarmcally
changmgdecaymgaverages
To summanze our strategy for performmg updates, we
treat the traversals neededto implement atmbute evaluation as
a concurrent computahon This allows us to dynanucally
choose a traversal o&r that reduces &Sk access In this
framework, the choice of a traversal order slmphfies to the
choice of a scheduling order Sub-traversal processeswhich
can be executed Hrlthout d:sk access are gven highest
scheduling pnonty Once all computations that can be performed on m memory data have been completed we choose
processeswhich have the smallest expected number of &Sk
accessesto mn first Expected &Sk accessesare measuredby
either usmg self adaptive past performance statlstlcs in the
form of a decaying average,or on the basisof worst casestatlsncs gatheredat cluster time
3 Issues Concerning the Apphcatron of Cactusto Software
Envrronments
Software envmmments are an example of an apphcafion
domam that 1snot well supported by tnuhtlonal databasesystems A software enwonment servesas a meansfor managmg
the design, understandmg,use, and reuse of software Cactls
was constructed with such applications as CAD/CAM, PCB
design, VLSI design, and m part~ular, software environment
support m mmd The idea was to provide a databasetool that
would serve as the central reposttory of an environment, and to
allow the sorts of denved information needed m an enwonment to be spectied with as httle ad&nonal code as possible
We are currently m processof Implementmg various parts of
an enwOnment with Cacns, m this section we descnbe these
efforts
Below, we will first look at the specific requirements of
software environments which do not seemto be met by tradetlonal DBMS’s, then seehow each reqmrement1ssupportedby
Cactis Then m the next section we will consider several
specific tasks m detiul to gve a broader view of the use of
Cacns in a software envronment
Software envuonments typically deal with highly structured and interrelated objects A pnmary example of this is of
course computer programs, but software environments may
also wish to deal with oblects mvolvmg the managementand
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control of an overall software development project The sorts
of object generally mcluded in descnphons of existing and
proposed enwonments, such as [CKT86, Pen861, include
software components and software dependencies, versions,
documentations, reqmrements, rmlestone reports, test data,
venficatlon results, bug reports, etc Note that “software components” which are themselves highly structured and mterrelated entmes are only one element of this list Becauseof the
complexity of the mterrelafionshps defined m this model, it 1s
essential that the consistency of the database1s maintained
automatically or senuautomatlcally Without some form of
automatic support it 1svery hkely that inconsistent data will be
enteredmto the database
The land of highly structured and interrelated data used
by a software enmnment is precisely the kmd of data that the
Cactls data model 1sdeslgned to handle In Cactus,relauonships can be named and typed, and objects may be bmlt using
arbmanly typed internal atmbute values Furthermore, composite ObJectsmay be built usmg relahonshps representmg
contamment This allows us to model ObJectssuch as computer programs which may use a complex recursively defined
structure, m the same framework as simpler ObJectssuch as
problem reports or bug fixes which refer to parts of programs
In addmon to handling complex, highly interrelated data,
another pnmary reqmrementof a databaseto support envlronments 1s extenslhhty [Cle84, WaP86] We would hke to be
able to extend the software environment with new tools to
meet new or speclahzedneeds This ablhty to createnew tools
which work m harmony with the exlstmg systemis, for example, one of the maJor strong points of the overall Unix programmmg envmnment To support extenslhhty, a database
must be able to add new types of data and refine or modify
exutmg types The object onented subtypmg structure of the
Cacus data model 1sa good basefor suppomng thesekmds of
dynarmc extensloas
Finally. software enwonments, unhke most applications,
deal with entmes which change dramahcally over hme The
ablhty to remeve and manipulate multiple versions of programmmg entities can be crucial to the programmmgprocess
In ad&non, we need the ability to manipulate versions and version streams as ObJectsin themselves in order to support
configuration management tools ~rlthln the system All this
must be done efficiently (see [ReG86]) We can agam seethat
the formahsm of funcaonally-defined data helps us accomphsh
this As we did m our discussion of Undo, we can note that all
of tha actlons that take place as a consequenceof changing an
atmbute value can be undone simply by restonng the old value

of the atmbute Sumlarly, updates resultmg from structural
changes can be undone by restormg the old structure This
meansthat although we may denve wide ranging effects from
small changes to data, we need only remember the small
changesmadein order to restorethe databaseto its old status

support highly structured and interrelated data
provide automattc or serm-automatic mechanisms for
mamtammgconsistency within interrelated data
allow addmon of new types of data v4un the framework
of the exmng systemand allow refinement or extension of
the types of existing data to meet new needs

This gves us an efficient delta mechanismwhich allows
us to recover old versions from the current one In particular,
the mformation neededto remembera delta 1spropomonal m
size to the mmal changesmade to the databaserather then the
total change m the database which may result because of
derived data Becausewe can support data of arbmary types
as ObJects111the Cachs model it is easy to createObJectswhich
representthe edit operaaonsthat make up a delta Since these
deltas are normal objects they can be attachedto other objects
such as change descnpuons, and in general can be integrated
with the rest of the database

support retention, recall, and management of multiple
related versions of objects
While this list 1s not exhaustive, it 1s representatwe of
some reqmrementsfound m the literature [Ost86] and 1sin&catlve of current researchtiections [BeE86,GMT86, W1A86]
Cacm has been deslgned to meet these needs m an efficient
fashion

To reiterate the requirements we have stated, a aatabase
which supportsa software envuonment should

ObJect Class rmlestoneIS
Relationships
depends-on
consists-of

nulestone-dep Multr Socket,
mdestone-depMultr Plug,

Attrlbutes
time,
sched-compl
local-work
timef,
time,
exp-compl
late
boolean,

/* ongmally scheduledcompletion time
/* nme to complete nulestone alone */
/* expectedcompletion time
*/
/* 1sthis rmlestoneexpectedlate
*/

Rules
exp-compl =
Begm
latest tune,
/* sum local work and latest of things dependedon */
latest = TIMEO,
For Each dep Related To depends-onDo
latest = later-of(latest,dep exp-time),
End,
retum(latest + locaLtime),
End,
late = later-than(exp-compl, sched-compl),
consists-of exp-Ume = exp-compl,
End,

Figure 1 Class Definition for Milestone Objects
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*/

rmlestone which m&cates if the rmlestone’sexpected compleuon date exceedsits scheduledcompletion date by more than a
fixed hunt However, Since the databaseitself 1sresponsible
for change propaganon, existmg tools which mdvectly m&fy
the expected completion date of mdestones would not be
affected at all by this new atmbute Consequentlywe can add
new functionality mthout havmg to mtify existmg tools

4 Specific Apphcatlons of Cactus to Software Envu-onmed.9
As described above, software environments typically deal
W&I data that 1sinterrelated m such a way that changmg one
piece of data can have effects on many other data items It IS
important that the databasebe able to mnntam consistency in
this situation In this section, we descnbe concrete apphcatlons of Cacm to denved mformatlon in a software environment We descnbe the construcaon of a rmlestone manager,
which 1s currently under construction, and a make faclhty,
which has been completed
The data type “rmlestone” within an envmnment typitally models the scheduledand expectedcompletion rimes of a
software component One mdestone may depend on another,
and changing the expected completion date for one nulestone
may have effects that npple throughout the expected completlon datesfor other rmlestonesin the system Changmga rmlestone 1san Instance of a simple mtification which affects the
consistency of the database If the expectedcompleuon date of
a rmlestone1schangedwithout also updating all the nulestones
that directly or mdvectly depend on it, the databasewill be
1nconSistentand incorrect
In the Cacns data model we may include a rule which
defines expected compleuon dates as a funcaon of the xmlestonesthat they depend upon We may also compute an atmbute that mchcateswhether the current expected completion
date of a milestone 1safter its ongmally scheduledcompletion
date, hence 1s expected to be late Rgure 1 shows how an
ObJectclass for rmlestones unplementmg these attnbutes has
beenconstructed
Using its incremental atmbute evaluation algonthm and
appropnate atmbute evaluation rules as outlined above, the
system 1s able to efficiently ensure that all rmlestonesalways
have consistent values Under the Cactusdata model, ensunng
the integnty of the database1s no longer dependent on the
entie collection that tools that operateson It, but can be handled m a centralized way by the databaseitself This increases
confidence m the correctnessof the databaseand simphfies the
construction of mchvidual tools that will use it or operateupon
lt In addmon, new tests and constraints can be added to the
databasewithout modlfymg existing tools
Tuxnmg to the issue of extennhhty, we have already
m&cated that automanc propagation of changes based on
functionally-defined data allows new testsand constramtsto be
addedto a databasewithout dtsturtung the operanonof existmg
tools As an example, we can add a “very-late” atmbute to a

It 1suseful to note that, becauseof the subtypmgmechanism of the Cactls model, it 1spossible to use values such as the
very-late attnbute above to the change subtypemembershipof
an ObJectdynanucally Thus we can add new atmbutes and
hence new functionality to particular objects dynarmcally
based on their propemes - agam without disturbing exutmg
tools Because of these properties the Cactis model 1s well
suited to applications such as software environments where
extensihhty 1sa key issue
One unique feature of using the Cactusdata model to support enwonments 1sits abrhty to representthe entlre range of
data w&m a system This can include data rangmg from syntactic elements wlthm
programs, to module intexconnechons,
to scheduling data, all the way up to facts about the persortnel
involved tn a proJect All these forms of data can all be supported in a single umfied framework In pamcular, Since the
Cachs model mcludes an atmbute evaluanon capabihty that
was rnsplred by the work on syntax directed titers and incremental atmbute evaluation [DRTIl, Rep84,TeR811 we can
support a whole range of capabihtles for dealing with programs
based on atmbute grammars Examples of existmg envlronments and envronment generatorsbasedon atmbute grammar
formalisms mclude the Cornell Program SynthesizerGenerator
[ReT85], the Poe system [FJM841, and the SAGA system
[CaK85] among others These systemsprovide a number of
program development ads implemented as atmbute computations Among the more powerful of the xpertowe of techniques aviulable 1s program flow analysis Program flow
analysis can promde important mformation for teshng, analysis
and optumzation of programs [FoO76,Ost811 While we will
not &scuss them specifically here, techniques for flow amlys~s
based on attnbute evaluation are described in detad in
[BaT78,Far77,NM811 Bnefly, Since Cacas does not support
data cycles, it can only handle flow analysis for sunple
languages such as a goto-less Pascal, however, the techniques
described m [Far861are bemg mcorporatedinto Cactls so that
lt may support more general forms of flow analysis
In ad&non to tasks that operateat a level internal to programs, a software envronment may need to work urlth programs as a unit A good example of such a capatnhty 1s the
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ObJect Class makeJule IS
Relatlonshqs
output
depends-on

make-result Multi Plug, /* to things that dependon this object */
make-result Multl Socket, /* to things this obJectdependson */

AttrIbutes
file-name
make-command

strmg, /* path nameof file to create
*/
string, /* text of commandto createthe file */

Rules
End ObJeCt,
Figure 2 Class Definmon for Make-Rule ObJects

output mod-time = /* computeand return the youngest of dungs this object dependson */
Begm
youngest rime-val,
youngest = file-mod-Ume(file-name),
For Each dep Related To depends-onDo
youngest = later-of(youngest,dep mod-time),
End,
return(youngest),
End,
Figure 3 Evaluanon Rule for Make-Rule ObJeCt

output up-to-date =
Begm
need-recreate boolean.
ths-tnne time-val,
need-recreate = False,
this-nme = file-modJme(file-name),
/* loop over all thmgs this ObJectdependson */
For Each dep Related To depends-onDo
/* make sure thmg dependedon ISup to date */
VOID(dep up-to-date),
/* is tlus ObJectout of date */
If later-than(dep mod-time&s-time) Then need-recreate = True,
End For,
/* recreatethts ObJectif necessary*/
If need-recreateThen system-command(make-command),
return(l),
End,
Figure 4 Ewluanon Rule for Make-Rule Object
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ablhty to control recompllahon of programssourcecode ba&
on last mtificahon times and mutual dependencies The idea
1s to use dependenciesand modtficaaon ames to determme
exactly those modules or files which could need recompllahon
and to automatically issue the commandsnecessaryto do those
recompilatlons This capabtltty is provided by the Make program Fe1791found in the Unix systemas well as m other tools
LCle841 Becausethe Cacns data model can support arbmary
types, It IS possible to supply this sort of capahhty wlthtn a
Cactusdatabase
While the Cactis model cannot duectly handle the fles
that usually consatute source,ObJeCt,and executableprograms,
It can deal with them mdmzctly In part~ular, it can represent
a file stored m a normal file system stmply by its nami. The
file name can be used w&m Cacas obJects hke the one
declaredm Rgures 2, 3, and 4 to Implement a makecapablhty
Figure 2 gtves the mam body of an ObJeCtclass representmga
dependency rule We have declared two relaaonshlps which
relate thts object to the things it dependson (via dependr_on)
and dungs that depend on It (via ourput) Becausewe need a
many to many relattonshlp here, there is an auxiliary obJect
class not shown that 1sused to connect output relauonshlps to
depends-on relationships We have also declared two attnbutes, one of which representsthe file nameof the file we wish
to create The other IS the text of a command which, when
executed by the operatmg system,will create the file Figures
3 and 4 gve attnbute evaluatton rules for compuang values
transnutted acrossthe output relaaonshtp of the ObJect
Figure 3 shows an evaluation rule which computes the
earliest modlficatton Ume among the local object to be created
Itself and all the things It dependson We assumethe routme
jik-mod_tlme returns the last modrficanon time of the named
file, or a tnne m the Qstant future if the file doesnot extst Figure 4 shows an evaluaaon rule which, when executed, will
ensure that the obJectof interest as well as all the objects it
dependson are up to date It begtnsby asking for and dtscardmg the up- to- dare value for each ObJeCtit dependson This
will ensure that all recursively dependentobjects are recreated
as needed and m an appropnate order Next, if the
modlficatton ame of some object dependedupon IS later than
the modtficafion ttme of the object of mterestlt issuesthe command to recreatethe obJect
What we have designed here IS a very simple make capab&y Using the subtypmg capabilmes of the Cactusmodel,
we have built on this simple capabtilty For example, we can
create a make-rule which msists that the obJectit mamtamsd
was always kept m an up to date state, or better, one which
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forces an obJectto be constantly up to date tf a certam boolean
atmbute were true, or acted normally otherwtse The ablhty to
make such small changesand improvementscan makecreatmg
new tools much easier,parucularly when exlshng funcnonahty
can be left unQsturbed as in the Cacus model
As a final example of how the Cacas model can support
software envmnments we note that Cactls atmbuted graphs
can be used to managethe user mterface by makmg use of a
new graphical presentanonsystemcreated by the authors The
basic tdea behmd this approachmvolves constructmgand composmg special program fragments that, when combmed, are
able to redraw a graphical display screen Atmbute evaluation
rules are used to create, combme and control these program
fragments m order to managea user mterface This allows the
user mterface to automatically reflect the state of the underlymg data regardlessof how it is modtfied For a full explanatlon of how this systemworks see[HuK86b, HuK86c]
5. DIrectIons
We are 111the processof constructmga &smbuted version
of Cachs, with the effort Just gettmg under way As modern
software envuonments wtll most hkely be used m dtsmbuted
workstation apphcatlons, thts facdlty 1s vtewed as crucld It
~111be necessaryto allow Qfferent usersat &fferent machines
to configure their own envmnments pnvately and sharemformaaon Cacm IS well-suited this task, as it allows the end user
to convemently tador a local database Also, the concurrent
implementahon of Cacns is naturally sulted to a parallel or &smbuted system In this way, various sub-traversalsmay actually be runnmg at the sametune.
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